ABSTRACT Media content sharing scheme among multiple devices is one of the most important service technologies in the Internet of Things (IoT) era. Typically, there are three kinds of schemes adopted for the content sharing among devices: screen mirroring, file casting, and content redirection. Among them, the content redirection in which a sink pulls the content from a cloud server based on universal resource locator information received from a source is a very promising technology in terms of resource usage. However, for the content redirection scheme, the link quality between the access point (AP) and sink must be reliable enough to share the high-quality multimedia services. The link quality problem usually occurs because AP and sink are installed without considering the link quality between the two devices. To solve this problem, in this paper, we introduce a multi-point content delivery scheme, which transfers the media content from both source and AP to sink simultaneously. The proposed scheme can operate in two modes, namely power combining mode that increases the received signal power by combining the transmitted power of both devices and bandwidth aggregation mode that increases the bandwidth of the received signal by aggregating the bandwidth of the transmitted signal of both devices. Numerical results show that using the proposed scheme, with 10 m of AP and sink separation distance, we can get 300% ∼ 400% performance improvement; therefore, the proposed scheme can be a core technology for media content sharing in the IoT era.
I. INTRODUCTION
Media content sharing among single or multi-screen devices is a very important service technology in the era of Internet of Things (IoT). Miracast is a powerful content sharing technology standardized by Wi-Fi Alliance [1] , and the standardization of next release (R2), which is a more enhanced version, is also in the final stage. There are basically four components for content sharing services, i.e., Source, Sink, access point (AP), and cloud server. Source is a source device that delivers content to another device. A mobile terminal is one of the representative source devices. Sink is a device that receives content from another device. TV is one of the representative sink devices. AP is a device that is connected to the wireline backbone and gives an opportunity for Source and Sink to connect to the cloud server. AP generally uses the Wi-Fi standard technology.
Miracast release 1 (R1) only supports screen capturing based mirroring. However, this scheme requires a lot of power and frequency resources of a mobile terminal. From this perspective, there are endeavours to include more schemes for the screen sharing service, i.e., file casting, and content redirection. File casting is a scheme that shares the screen contents based on a file transfer from Source to Sink when there is already stored contents in Source. A similar scheme has been standardized in a standard body, such as the Digital Living Network Alliance (DLNA) [2] . Content redirection is a newly introduced scheme in which Sink itself pulls content from the cloud server based on a universal resource locator (URL) address sent by Source. Content redirection can significantly reduce the power consumption of a mobile terminal if it is used properly. However, one of main problems with content redirection is that the quality of content can be degraded depending on the location of AP and Sink. If the distance between AP and Sink is not so close, the link quality is likely to be low. In the current situation, there is no adequate solution to solve this problem. Users have very little concept of the link quality between AP and Sink, and often complain to the Source/Sink manufacturers because of the low quality of the content redirection based sharing service. So, solving this problem is very important to the Source/Sink manufacturers.
In this paper, to solve this problem, we introduce a multi-point content delivery (MPCD) scheme. The proposed scheme uses two transmission sources to stream the content to Sink, i.e., one content stream from Source device and other content stream from cloud server via AP. If the content is delivered from both devices at the same time, the quality of contents can be significantly improved. There are two kinds of the multi-point content delivery modes, i.e, the power combining (PC) mode, and the bandwidth aggregation (BA) mode. The PC mode is the mode that combines the signal power of both transmission sources. Synchronization can be successfully achieved by orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) modulation based on the IEEE 802.11 standard. The BA scheme is the mode that combines the signal bandwidth of both transmission sources. The performance of BA could be better than PC, however, there needs to be a more sophisticated technique to use the BA. To use the BA, both transmission sources must use different bands. Long-term evolution (LTE) Wi-Fi simultaneous reception technology has already been commercialized, so a similar scheme can be applied to the BA [3] - [9] . We will show that using the proposed scheme, the link quality can be increased by 300% ∼ 400% depending on circumstances.
In what follows, we present the system description in Section II. In Section III, we describe the proposed multi-point content delivery scheme. Numerical results of the proposed scheme are shown in Section IV, and concluding remarks are presented in Section V.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION OF MEDIA CONTENT SHARING SCHEMES
The procedures of the three media sharing schemes, which include mirroring, file casting, and content redirection, are graphically shown in Fig.1 . Fig. 1-(a) shows the procedure of the mirroring scheme. The operation procedure is as follows. First, Source receives content from AP through Cloud ( 1 and 2 ), then Source sends the content to Sink based on the screen capturing manner ( 3 ). Fig. 1-(b) shows the procedure of the file casting scheme. This scheme is good to use, when the link between Source and Sink is reliable enough, and Source already has the content in its storage. Using file casting, Source does not need to keep the links between AP and Source, and the resources of 'Cloud → AP → Source' can be available to any other devices near by.
The last scheme is the content redirection scheme as in Fig. 1-(c) . The procedure is as follows. First, Source sends the URL information of the content to Sink ( 1 ). Then, Sink brings the content directly from the Cloud based on the URL information sent from Source ( 2 and 3 ). This is a quite valuable scheme, since Source does little things after it sends the URL information to Sink, thus it can save a lot of power consumption. Some vendor specific schemes of content redirection exist, however there is no international standard for interoperation among a variety of vendor devices.
III. PROPOSED MULTI-POINT CONTENT DELIVERY (MPCD) SCHEME
All three schemes are the same features as content delivery/sharing from a user perspective, however the inherent features and related advantages and disadvantages in each scheme make combining all schemes in a device much more VOLUME 6, 2018 attractive. If we choose the three schemes adaptively depending on the situation, we can expect much higher performance and a better battery saving effect.
Among all three schemes, the content redirection is a quite valuable scheme as a battery saving perspective of Source. Generally, during the content delivery from Source to Sink, Source uses battery, while Sink is typically powered by wire, so the power consumption of Sink is not that much of a problem. Also it is general that Sink is much larger and has a better capability than the Source, thus using content redirection is the right way of content delivery from a system efficiency point of view. One disadvantage of using content redirection is that there is very little that can be recovered when the link between Sink and AP is not reliable enough. This case usually happens nowadays, because AP is installed randomly and/or the number of devices with a screen increases continuously. One of the representatives of Sink is TV. Other home appliances (such as refrigerators with screens) and large-screen tablet PCs are also used as Sinks. In addition, the quality of contents is continuously improving, such as 4K/8K resolution. The problem is most users are unaware that the poor quality of screen sharing is caused by improper AP/Sink installation. Improving the quality of content sharing is very important from the viewpoint of user satisfaction.
Let us describe the conventional content redirection scheme. The signal flow of content redirection is shown in Fig. 2 . There are three entities in the Fig. 2 , i.e., Cloud server, Source, and Sink. Cloud server is tightly connected to the AP. First, Source tries to be ready to use content redirection based on discovery/connection/session setup procedure. Wi-Fi P2P or Wi-Fi Direct standard can be used for the connection of Source and Sink. Tunneled direct link setup (TDLS) is another option to connect between Source and Sink. The L3 layer discovery such as UPnP or Bonjour can be used to discover the devices and requesting for content redirection. The App can be launched at the same time. After the user selects the content using the App at Source, the content information and service name are transferred from Source to Sink. Then, a content redirection query is transferred from Source to Sink using any kind of request message. If Sink has content redirection capability and has the available service, Sink replies to Source with a response message. Then, Source sends the message with the content information. After confirmation, Sink requests the content to the Cloud server through AP based on the content information received from Source, and finally the Cloud server streams the content to Sink.
Basically, what we intend to suggesting here is using multi-point transmission to improve the quality of content sharing. While Sink receives the content from AP based on the content redirection scheme, Source is free and can be idle or used for other applications. It is an important advantage from a power saving and/or resource usage perspectives. Nevertheless if Source also sends the content, basically the link quality for Sink can be much more improved due to the diversity and power increases. The robustness of the OFDM system to the multi-path environment can prevent a synchronization problem. Also the multi-point scheme can be used to increase the bandwidth, if Sink has a proper RX characteristic with large bandwidth support and/or multiple antennas. A similar method is already used as an LTE-Wi-Fi aggregation for general applications [3] - [9] . Sink can support a concurrent mode that can configure network with Source maintaining connection with AP [10] .
Thus, there are two kinds of modes in the proposed scheme. The first mode is sending the same contents from Source and AP to Sink to improve the link quality. This mode can increase RX power and diversity. Since both Source and AP are located in different locations, even though there is one link outage, the other link can support the content delivery.
The second mode is sending different data from each point, Source and AP. The data from Source and AP should be transmitted in different frequency bands which are adjacent to each other. Then, Sink can use channel bonding scheme to combine the data transmitted simultaneously from both Source and AP. With appropriate data combining at Sink, the channel capacity can be doubled at the maximum, and it presents the same effect of the double bandwidth. The first mode is similar with joint processing (JP) mode of cooperative multi-point (CoMP) transmission and reception scheme that has been incorporated in the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) long term evolution (LTE)-Advanced system [11] - [13] . The second mode is similar with the Wi-Fi booster solution that receives the aggregated data from both cellular and Wi-Fi [3] - [9] . In both modes, the Sink should have the same or more number of operating antennas than the maximum number of operating antennas in Source and AP to process the parallel data transmission. The summary of the two modes are presented in Table 1 . 3 shows the brief block diagram of the proposed scheme. First, Source sends the URL to Sink, and after that Sink brings the contents from the Cloud ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ). Up to this point, the procedure is the same as the usual content redirection. After that, if Sink decides multi-point transmission is necessary for any reason, Sink sends multi-point TX request to Source ( 4 ) and Source also sends the data to Sink ( 5 ). The level of link quality requirement can be decided based on the content that user selected. This means, Source or Cloud can send the required link quality. The required link quality can be represented as a required data rate, and it can be transferred in the form of a bitmap. One example of bitmap of the required data rate is shown in Table 2 . Specifically, Vendor Specific Information Element and Vendor Specific Action frame formats in IEEE Std 802.11 can be extensively used for MPCD procedure. MPCD capability attribute format also can be represented as a bitmap, i.e. when Source or Sink have the capability, it can be represented as ''0'', when Source and Sink do not have the capability, it can be represented as ''1''. The ''dot11TxAntennaImplemented'' attribute is defined as a list of antennas that the implementation can use to transmit data. This information can be used to compare the number of antennas among devices. Management information base (MIB) attribute values include ''dot11CurrentTxAntenna'' which indicate the current number of TX antennas. The information can be extracted from both Source and AP. Then the number of RX antennas at Sink and the maximum number of TX antennas of Source and AP can be easily compared. TXVECTOR parameters include ''DATATRATE'' parameter which describes the bit rate at which the PLCP shall transmit the PSDU. For example, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, and 54 Mbps for 20 MHz channel spacing. Based on the information in MPCD capability attribute format, dot11TxAntennaImplemented attribute, ''DATARATE'' parameter, and required data rate, Source can decide the mode among three modes, normal mode, MPCD mode I, and MPCD mode II. As previously mentioned, the required data rate is based on the selected contents from the user, thus it can be transmitted from Source or Cloud. Then, the bit rate in ''DATARATE'' parameter and required data rate can be easily compared.
There are also two ways that Source brings the content from the Cloud. It can bring the content through AP. In case the link between AP and Source is not so reliable or the capacity of AP is not so high to support both Sink and Source, Source can bring the content using the other network. For example, if we assume Source is a mobile terminal, it can bring the content through cellular network. Then the multi-point TX enjoys the benefit of using two networks coincidently.
The signal flow and algorithm of the proposed multi-point TX scheme is shown in Fig. 4 and Algorithm 1. Source should know the information of AP capability, cellular-Source rate, Ap-Source rate. Sink should know the information of AP capability, Source-Sink rate. After content redirection is ready, Source sends multi-point capability request message with the information of multi-point capability, cellular-Source rate, AP-Source rate. Then Sink sends MPCD capability response with the information of multi-point capability, number of antennas, AP-Sink rate, Source-Sink rate. Both Source and Sink have information for multi-point TX decision. Sink sends MPCD request to the cloud through AP. Then video stream is transmitted to Sink through AP. Sink decides the mode, normal mode, MPCD mode I, and MPCD mode II, and then sends request to Source. Upon reception of mode information, Source decides the network for download of content, and execute MPCD mode based on the request information from Sink.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present the numerical analysis and related discussion of the proposed scheme. Let us consider a general point-to-point wireless communication system with a transmitter (TX) that has M TX antennas and a receiver (RX) that has K RX antennas, and then the received signal vector at RX can be represented as follows:
where y is the K × 1 received signal vector, ρ is the total TX power, H is the K × M channel matrix between TX with M antennas and RX with K antennas, x is the M × 1 TX signal vector, n is the K × 1 additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector, and F is the precoding matrix. In this paper, we use the zero-forcing (ZF) precoding, because it shows very good performance with relatively low computational complexity. Then F can be represented as: where † is the conjugate transpose operator, and ζ =
is the normalization factor to maintain the TX power as ρ, and Tr(·) is the trace of the matrix.
Then the achievable rate, R of multi-antenna equipped wireless communication systems between TX and RX can be represented as:
where α is the scaling factor due to the pilot overhead and guard interval, etc, B is the system bandwidth, E[·] is the expectation operator, det(·) is the determinant of the matrix, I K is the K × K identity matrix, is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The SNR should include a path loss component to reflect the pass loss based on the distance between Source and Sink, and/or AP and Sink as follows:
where N 0 is the AWGN power and ξ is the indoor pass loss component which can be represented as [14] ξ (dB) = 37 + 30 log 10 d + 18.3n
where d is the TX-RX separation given in meters and n is the number of penetrated floors. Based on (3), the achievable rate of the link between AP and Sink, R AP−Sink can be represented as follows:
where B AP−Sink and AP−Sink are AP-Sink link specific bandwidth and SNR, respectively. Then, the achievable rate of the link between Source and Sink, R Source−Sink can be represented as follows:
where B Source−Sink and Source−Sink are Source-Sink link specific bandwidth and SNR, respectively, H and F are Source-Sink channel and corresponding precoding matrix which can be distinguished from AP-Source channel and the precoding matrices (H and F) respectively. We assumed both links use the same standard, thus use the same scaling factor for simplicity. After that, the achievable rate of the proposed schemes can be represented as bottom of the next page: where R Proposed(mode I ) is the achievable rate of the power combining (PC) scheme which we called mode I, and R Proposed(mode II ) is the achievable rate of the bandwidth aggregation (BA) scheme which we called mode II.
For the overhead of MPCD scheme, we assume that the MPCD related frame transmitted in a second has a Poisson distribution. The additional processes between Source and Sink are MPCD request and response, and information exchange through MPCD interface for MPCD coordination between Source and AP using public action frame. Assuming one frame size is 2358 bytes, even though 100 frames are used in a second, the overhead is only 1886.4kbps. This overhead could be much less than the actual gain we can get from MPCD. Modeling the number of required frames, K a as a Poisson random variable with intensity λ a , the average number of transmitted frame in a second is λ a . The probability that κ MPCD frames are transmitted in a second is λ κ a e −λa κ! , i.e., Even in very crowded IoT networks with many retransmission, K a could be less than 100. Now we show the simulation result of the proposed schemes. Based on the achievable rates we derived, we present the numerical results of the proposed schemes in Fig. 5 . In this simulation, we assume all devices have 4 TX/RX antennas using ZF precoding, Source-Sink are separated by 4m, ρ = 200mW , B = 20MHz, α = 0.6673 and n = 3. The simulation parameters are shown in Table 3 . We also assume that the number of simultaneously operating IoT devices at home is 10, and resources are evenly allocated for 10 devices. We show the cases of λ a = 1 (ideal), 10, 100, and 500. Compared to the conventional 'AP-Sink' link which is the green line, the proposed schemes provide much higher data rate in all the cases and distances.
Generally, AP-Sink distance cannot be adjusted, because both devices are installed in a fixed position of an indoor environment. Due to this reason, AP-Sink link can be more than 10m away. When the distance between AP and Sink is 10m, the R of using content redirection is only 10Mbps, and it is difficult to send high quality multimedia services. However, using the proposed schemes with the same situation, we can achieve 30 ∼ 40Mbps rate, thus the performance is improved around 200 ∼ 300%. The proposed scheme also can provide a high benefit even though the AP-Sink distance is not so very far away. When AP and Sink are 6m away, we can achieve a 50 ∼ 60% performance gain when we use mode I, and 100 ∼ 150% performance gain when we use mode II. As AP-Sink distance increases, the gain also increases. The data rates (Mbps) comparison of the conventional one and the proposed ones are shown in Table 4 . The percentages indicate the improvement from the conventional method.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a multi-point content delivery scheme in IoT networks. Among three media sharing schemes, content redirection is the promising scheme that transfers the burden of mobile terminal to Sink. However, one of the issues that needs to be resolved using the content redirection is securing high link quality. Generally, AP and Sink are installed randomly, and users are not aware of the situation. We proposed a multi-point transmission scheme that can solve this problem, and can significantly increase the performance of content redirection. There are two modes in the proposed scheme, power combining and bandwidth aggregation, and the two modes can be adaptively used depending on situations. The proposed scheme can be widely used to give high benefit for both manufactures and end-users as a core technology of the IoT era.
